In order to identify the authentic person, a fingerprint matching system is used in HIS. The use of fingerprints in both government applications and civilian applications [employment background checks, border control, and secure facility access] as well as it's usage in other personal identification applications (credit card usage verification, employment identification, high security installations)is increased as a result of the innovations in automatic fingerprint analysis and detection. These techniquescan be also used for personal identification. Some of the large-scale fingerprint systems [ used in the US government arena ] are the US-VISIT's OBIM program [6] and the FBI's NGI service [7] .The main usage of fingerprint alteration [8] is to slip away identification using techniques varying from corrosion/searing(acids, alkalis, etc.), burning(using acid or fire), cutting(incisions, tearing or paring of skin), defacement of patterns and scrape/abrading(scratchy devices) fingers to performing plastic surgery (see Fig. 2 ). The altered fingerprints, thatused to mask one's identity,constitute a serious "attack" against a border control biometric system. There is always need a matcher to distinguish a person is authentic or not.
The altered fingerprints are different from fake fingerprints. The fake finger can be made of glue, latex, or silicone and it can be used as a best method to evade fingerprint systems. Altered fingerprints are real fingers that are used to hide one's identity in order to find away round the identification by a biometric system whereas the fake fingers are typically used by individuals to adopt another person's identity. Many software [13] and hardware [14] solutions have been proposed to detect fake fingers attack. The fingerprint problems has not been studied in the literature and there are no reported techniques to identify those problems until the point in time under discussion. The lack of public databases of altered fingerprint images has interfere with research in this area Since HIS also needs other doctors from other hospitals also for major consultation, doctor identification system must be reliable. Those type of alterations can be occurred to the fingers naturally, means it's not happened intentionally. This paper is proposed to implement an automatic detection algorithm in a fingerprint matcher. Its highlight's the analysis and matching of the altered fingerprints, importance of the alteration problem, and also to use an automatic detection algorithm proposed [2] . The automatic matcher used in identification applications must satisfy the following two requirements: 1) The algorithm used must be extremely fast in order to attain the throughput requirement of the system. That means, computational burden of the matcher shouldn't be increased by that algorithm. Recently NGI (Next Generation Identification) matcher is used, since today's society demands more faster and advanced identification technologies.It shows that the extraction of minutiae and rules for making decisions used to match the altered fingerprints automatically, must be simple.
2) The matcher algorithm should work at a very low FPR (False Positive Rate). This paper provide two prototypes, an echographsystem and a fingerprint matching system, to be embedded into an HIS.
II. Related Works
The ubiquitous services concept was included in HIS [1] to meet the social demands of society. In that paper, the authors embedded a medical device into hospital by the help of LAN network. They implemented two prototypes: a ubiquitous echograph system and a networked digital camera.
The healthcare services of hospitals in uses barcode checkup system to identify target patient, utilizes CCD to read it. Server ensures quality of picture by the help of QA approaches. It's applicable inside hospital networks.
The problem of altered fingerprints has not been studied in the literature and there are no reported techniques to identify them. The lack of public databases has limited research in this area. The altered fingerprint analysis and detection concept [2] was developed by S.Yoon, J.Feng, A.K.Jain. They introduced this paper to meet the needs of law enforcement agencies and other areas where the fingerprint authentication is crucial. The algorithm introduced provide more good quality of fingerprint images so it makes featureextraction simpler. They classified the altered fingerprint into 3 types and also found the countermeasures for each one.
The NFIQ algorithm [28] is provided by NIST in order to improve quality of altered fingerprints, but it's not suitable for detecting altered fingerprints, especially the distortion and imitation types.
The feature extraction based on ridge flow orientations introduced in [3] is a reliable and robust algorithm. The authors of paper provides a new segmentation approach, enhancement of the skeleton image and, quantitative evaluation of performance.
III. Background
Some of the important cases that lead to implementation of a reliable fingerprint detection mechanism are given below.
In 1933, Gus Winkler who was a murderer and bank robber, was found to have fingerprint alteration on his left hand (except for the thumb) by tearing the flesh of the fingers (strip of skin down from center of finger is removed) [8] . That is, the pattern type of a finger was altered from double loop to left loop. In l934, John Dillinger, who was a bank robber, choose corrosive acid to burn his fingertips (Fig.3 ) [8] . Another one is Jack Kluta's defacement of patterns by slashing across finger, but it's not effectual compared to others [8] . In 1941, Roscoe Pitts who was a criminal, had a plastic surgery to replace his fingertips skin with skin grafts from his chest [16] . The plastic surgeon revealed his original identity when he was arrested by police and confirmed when his joints were also matched with original fingerprint card. In 1995, Jose Izquierdo uses the name Alexander Guzman was found to have obfuscated fingerprints and arrested by Florida officials for using a false passport. Later they found that the reconstructed fingerprint of Guzman were resembles to fingerprints of Izquierdo who was an escaping drug criminal [15] . His mutilation process of fingerprint consisted of 3 steps: A "Z" shaped cut is made on the fingertip, then two triangular skin patches are lifted and switched, and stitching them back to the fingertip. In 2005, Marc George who was a drug dealer, was arrested because his limping gait as a result of surgery raised the curiosity of border officials (see Fig. 1a ) [16] .
In 2009, a woman successfully slipped away the Japanese immigration AFIS [17] . The scars on her hands by surgically swapping fingerprints of her left and right hands made the police suspicious and she was originally arrested for making a fake marriage license.
It has been reported by EURODAC [18] , a European Union-wide fingerprint system, that hundreds of asylum seekers (someone who leaves their own country, often because of war or for political reasons and who travels to another country hoping that the government will allow them to live there and will protect them) had abraded, burned and cut their fingertips to prevent identification [19] , [20] . Table 1 lists fingerprint alteration reported cases.
It is not very easy to calculate the actual number of individuals who have successfully slipped away fingerprint systems identification as a result of fingerprint alteration, even though there is not a large number of publicly disclosed cases of altered fingerprint. Almost all the people identified as having their fingerprints altered were not detected by AFIS [2] , but they were detected by some other means [16] , [17] .
So it's important to introduce a matcher in order to identify the authentic person and thus helpful to detect suspects also. Because burning of fingers or other alteration of fingers can be occurred unintentionally or accidentally.
.
IV. Ubiquitous Echograph
An echograph is the most popular medical imaging devices. An echograph is a computer based system in which a computation unit, a display unit and a sensing unit, is connected by internal network named a bus, as in the composition of Siemens ACUSON P50 ultrasound system [21] . In this the medical device is embedded by replacing the bus with the information network supporting the HIS.
The system that already existing, consists of server software, mobile probe unit, and a display unit. The mobile probe obtains echo signals and then sends it via Wi-Fi. The server software in an HIS server reconstructs the echogram and then sends it to the display (PC or PDA terminal or wearable PC or any TV set connected to the intra-hospital cable TV). Also in the proposed paper if the patient has any echographs with themselves then they can send the results via Wi-Fi to the doctor whom with them registered already (Fig.4, an example) .
Fig.4. Accu -chek glucometer readings can transfer to personal computer.
A medical doctor only needs to bring a mobile probe in his/her pocket in order to diagnose the patient with echograms at their bedside [1] . And, the hospital can easily update echograph functions by upgrading the server software; even 3-D echogram can be used when the hospital equips stereo displays. Same way patients can register to the hospital site by taking appointment of the corresponding doctor by paying through online transaction.
So if patients have needed echograph with them then they can send the test result to corresponding doctor through this site. Thus, this system increases mobility of the doctors. And also decreases load of the patients to move to doctor's diagnostic room and also decreases maintenance cost of the hospital. A new prototype was developed as shown in Fig. 5 , based on the some prototypes established earlier [22] . 
V. Altered Fingerprint
Based on a database of altered fingerprints available, altered fingerprints are classified into 3 types: a) obliteration, b) distortion, and c) imitation (see Figs. 6, 7, and 8).
A. Types of Altered Fingerprints
The altered fingerprints can be classified into 3 categories based on the changes in ridge pattern due to alteration. This categorization is done in following manner: 1) first try to getting a better understandingof thenature of alterations, 2) by modelling well-defined subcategories detecting altered fingerprints, and 3) for altered fingerprint restoration some methods are developed Friction ridge patterns on fingertips can be obliterated (its structure is rarely visible) by, cutting [8] , abrading [26] , burning [23] , [19] , [20] , transplanting smooth skin [16] and applying strong chemicals (Fig. 2c) . Some factors such as side effects of a cancer drug [24] and skin disease (for example leprosy [25] ) can also obliterate fingerprints. From Table 1 , obliteration appears to be the most used form of alteration. It's may be because obliteration type completely destroys ridge structures in fingers, which is much simpler to perform than other types which requires a surgical procedure. And also, detecting distorted or imitated fingerprints is very much difficult for human examiners.
Obliterated fingerprints can slip away the usage of fingerprint quality control software, based on the area of the damage occurred in finger. The existing fingerprint quality assessment softwares may fail to detect the affected finger area as an altered fingerprint if it is small, but AFIS [7] can correctly match the affected fingerprint to the original mated fingerprint (Fig. 6) . But, if the altered area is much large, then that quality control software can easily detect the finger damage. 
A.2 Distortion
Friction ridge patterns on fingertips can be damaged into unnatural ridge patterns [12] , [15] replacing some portions with friction ridge skin from the sole or palm or by removing some portions of skin from a fingertip and placing back in different positions. These type of fingerprints has unusual ridge patterns, as compared to natural fingerprints. These abnormalities include changes in orientation field along the scars in fingers or abnormal spatial distribution of singular points.
Even though the global ridge pattern of finger is abnormal the distorted fingerprints can also pass the fingerprint quality test because their local ridge structure is similar to natural fingerprints. By swapping skin patches within the same finger, to form a distorted fingerprint, that retains the same ridge property over the entire fingerprint.
Fingerprints altered by "Z" cut can retain their original ridge structure, which enables the reconstruction of the original fingerprint before alteration happens. Once it's detected, the operations that may be performed to assist AFIS can be done as following way: 1) first to identify unaltered regions of the fingerprint and then manually mark the features like the minutiae in these regions and 2) after that reconstruct the original fingerprint as in the "Z" cut case [15] .
A.3 Imitation
Friction ridge patterns on fingertips can keep fingerprint-like pattern after fingerprint alteration: 1) ridge skin from other parts of the body can be used to fill the removed part of the fingertip to make it as natural with the remaining ridge structure, 2) another way is transplantation of the entire fingertip, or 3) after removing a portion of the finger, the remaining skin is stitched together. By swapping the skin on fingertips between the left and right hands successfully slipped away AFIS [17] .Imitated fingerprints can startle human examiners and they cannot successfully pass the fingerprint quality assessment software. B. Automatic Detection of Altered Fingerprint It's very hard to detect imitated and distorted fingerprints for any fingerprint image quality assessment algorithm (based on analysing local image quality). This section considers the problem of automatic alteration detection based on minutiae distribution and analysing ridge orientation field. The flowchart of the alteration matcher that implemented in this paper is given in Fig. 7 .
B.1. Analysis of Orientation Fields
Orientation field defines the ridge flow of fingerprints. It is describedas the local ridge orientation in the range [0, π). Except in the region
Fig. 7. Flow chart of the algorithm introduced
Near singular points like core and delta, good quality fingerprints have a smooth orientation field. The global orientation field model represents arch-type fingerprints that do not have any singularity, as well as, the overall ridge orientation field except singularity region in fingerprints. The difference between the observed orientation field and the model will be nonzero around the singular points, if the global orientation field model is only used for orientation field approximation. The model fitting error is observed in the altered region for obfuscated fingerprints. So the difference between the orientation field approximated by the model as a feature vector and the observed orientation field extracted from the fingerprint image is used for classifying a fingerprint as natural or altered one. The main steps in the proposed algorithm are described below: 1. Orientation field computation: -By using ratha method, the orientation field of the fingerprint, θ(x,y), is computed [3] . The first orientation field is smoothed by 16×16 (an averaging filter), then followed by averaging the orientations in 8×8 pixel blocks. A morphological process for removing isolated blocks and filling holes is performed. 2. Feature extraction: -Locate the ridges using peaks and variance in the projection. 3. Smoothing of directions: -The ridges are thinned and skeleton obtained is enhanced. 4 . Minutiae distribution analysis: -Triplet orientation of minutiae is obtained.
B.1.1 Orientation Field Approximation
Fingerprint can be regarded as an oriented texture form. The optimal dominant ridge direction in each 16x16 block is calculated by using the orientation field.Let θ(x,y) be the orientation field. Steps used in orientation field computation is given below: (1) The gradient of the smoothed block, at pixel (i,j) is calculated. Let G x i, j and G y i, j bethe gradient magnitude in x and y directions. (2) Obtain the dominant direction in a 16×16 block using the following equation:
(1) The dominant direction computation is trivial if either G x or G y is zero (0° or 90°).θ d is quantized into 16 directions.
B.1.2 Feature Extraction
Consider a 16×16 pixels image window and its projection in the direction perpendicular to the window orientation field.The centre of the ridge is the peak in the projection. The projection waveform helps the ridge pixels detection. The image is smoothed before projection. Two neighbouring pixels on either side of the peak are held along the direction orthogonalto the orientation field. This approach is much better than the locally adaptive thresh holding scheme [27] . Because, the thresh holding scheme doesn't use any directional information and only use a window to check that at least one ridge and valley is included in window at every pixel. A value "1" is allotted for ridge pixels and "0" is allotted to other ones. The altered fingerprint's ridge flow can be discontinuous in non-singular regions such as severelydistorted ridge areas, scarred areas (Fig. 6) , and mutilated areas.
This approach to represent the global orientation field, is computationally efficient and also provides a good performance compared to other thresh holding schemes.
B.1.3 Smoothing of Directions
Directional smoothing is applied to smooth the ridges. A mask is placed along the each window's orientation field. The number of 1's in the mask area can be counted. The ridge point can be held only if the number of 1's is greater than the 25% of total pixels.
B.2. Analysis of Minutiae Distribution
A minutia in the fingerprint indicates some ridge characteristics, for e.g. ridge bifurcation or ridge ending. The minutiae is used by almost all fingerprint recognition systems for matching. The minutiae distribution of altered fingerprints often differs from that of natural fingerprints.
Minutiae points can be placed in skeleton image easily. In the window, a ridge end point has only one neighbour and ridge bifurcation has 3 neighbours. So the counts of neighbours are sufficient for locating the ridges. Fig. 8 shows the minutiae density maps of natural and 3 altered fingerprints. In the natural fingerprint, minutiae are well distributed almost uniformly.
In the altered fingerprints, the distributions of minutiae are quite different: 1) due to ridge discontinuity many minutiae are extracted along scars and in the obliterated region, and 2) when a new ridge-like pattern is formed after alterations an excessive number of minutiae appear. That means the minutiae distribution can be used for altered fingerprints detection 
B.3 Fingerprint Matching
Minutiae-based techniques is used for checking fingerprint matching in order to align two sets of minutiae points and also to determine the total number of matched minutiae.
The minutiae count obtained between the observed feature extraction of the model that used for registration and the calculated feature extraction count of the fingerprint that used for login is compared. If their count is almost similar then the login will be successful even if its altered otherwise it will be declared as invalid user (Fig.9) .
VI. Evaluations
The altered fingerprint database contains 50 fingerprints. When the fingerprintness of an input image is lesser than a threshold value, the system indicates that the image is an altered fingerprint. If this image is surely an altered fingerprint, it is viewed as a true positive; otherwise, it is viewed as a false positive. Same way, true negative shows that a natural fingerprint is rightly sorted as natural and false negative shows that an altered fingerprint is not found as altered. The performance of proposed algorithm is much better than other matchers [TABLE 2 ].
The Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves can be used to evaluate the quality of the proposed approach [2] .Both distorted and obliterated fingerprints can be found by the proposed algorithm at same accuracy, while NFIQ [28] can only identify obliterated (Fig.9) . But both of these algorithms are not accurate for finding imitated fingerprints.
The performance of the proposed matcher can evaluated by checking similarity of the computed minutiae with minutiae obtained from same image by an expert. An example of the output obtained by fingerprint matcher is shown in Fig.9 . Table 2 .Shows the execution time of some algorithm steps.
It's not like that the proposed algorithm can find out all of the altered fingerprints. That is because it's too hard to find out proof of the alteration if the altered area is too short.It can be observed that, in the case of imitation, the structure of ridge is raw even at boundary.
FPR are occurred due to a) poor quality of fingerprint, leads to incorrect feature extraction, and b) error occurred during manual checking (ground truth error). So alarms can raced when image quality is poor sinc a) it needs to be checked manually and b) there is also a chance for criminals to present poor quality fingerprint purposely. 
VII. Discussions
The echograph prototype conveys that even medical equipment can be embedded into HIS as the standard PC terminal and standard TV set presents sufficient quality of image. The prototype shows various combinations.
When a medical system is embedded into HIS, the system can use gigantic computational power of HIS via a sensor unit. For example, embedded echograph may provide a cardiac output, even though the prototype provides a Brightness-mode image. And also, once the server software is upgraded, all the sensor units enjoy the updated function. It is one of the best result of the embedded system.
The technological advances that takes place recently make the echograph concept more realistic. The medical device such as GE Vscan [29] enable diagnosing at the bed side, and SonoSiteNanoMaxx [30] can be used by physicians to store obtained echogram to PACS servers. Various medical equipment like an electrocardiograph, a saturation monitor and a blood glucose meter, are connected over Bluetooth or Zigbee for monitoring purposes [31] , [32] .
VIII. Conclusion And Future Works
This paper proposed to develop two prototypes: A ubiquitous echograph and a fingerprint scanner.
The echograph that can be implemented in a hospital or that can be used by a patient / doctor is very helpful for reducing the working load of the doctors and also due to recent technologies it's easier to update the server software in HIS with less maintenance cost. Patient's doesn't need to wait infront of doctor's room for consulting them in simple cases, that is patient can directly face doctor for only emergency cases.
Step Time(s) Minutiae Extraction Triplet formation Matching checked 5 8 1. 25 The fingerprint spoofing (is an individual uses a fake fingerprint to adopt the identity of another one) is entirely different the problem of fingerprint alteration or obfuscation. The spoofing problem was included in the literature study, but the obfuscation problem was not provided in the biometric literature, even though there were a numerous cases of fingerprint alteration for the purpose slipping away identification is present. This paper introduced the problem of fingerprint alteration and threat of altered fingerprints is analysed. Because of that the NFIQ [28] lacks the ability in distinguishing altered and natural fingerprints, an automatically detecting altered fingerprints algorithm was developed based on the characteristics of the minutiae distribution and fingerprint orientation field. This algorithm satisfies the 2 requirements for alteration detection algorithm: a) fast operational time and, b) ease of integration into AFIS/NGI. This paper can be enhanced future along the following ways: 1. Automatically determining the alteration type so that countermeasures can be taken during that time. 2. Reconstructing altered fingerprints: -Reconstruction is possible for some types of altered fingerprints where the ridge structure is present on the finger but at a different location or the ridge patterns are damaged locally.
